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Abstract
Electronic tags have proven to be valuable tools in assessing small cetacean movement and behavior. However, problems associated with tag size and attachment have
limited duration and damaged dorsal fins. These outcomes have motivated researchers to develop a new satellite-linked tag design that reduces detrimental effects to
tagged animals, while increasing transmission durations. The goals of this study
were to review previous studies that deployed single-pin transmitters and determine
factors that influence transmission duration. Then, test these factors utilizing computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models to identify an optimal single-pin satellitelinked tag design, and evaluate this prototype through field studies. A review of four
projects, which deployed 77 single-pin radio tags, determined that tags attached
along the lower third of the dorsal fin and approximately 33 mm from the trailing
edge resulted in longer transmission durations and reduced negative impacts to the
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dorsal fin. Based upon these results and CFD modeling, prototype, single-pin satellite-linked tags (n = 25) transmitted for 163  22 d (mean  95% CI) which
greatly exceeded transmissions for previous small cetacean telemetry studies. These
results suggest that the newly developed single-pin satellite-linked tag design strikes
a balance between reducing impacts to the individual while maximizing transmissions.
Key words: bottlenose dolphin, computational fluid dynamics, telemetry, Tursiops
truncatus.

Over the past four decades, telemetry has provided detailed information on small
cetacean movement patterns, habitat use, and behavior that could not have been
determined using other research techniques (e.g., Evans 1971, Norris and Dohl 1980,
Irvine et al. 1981, Read and Westgate 1997, Corkeron and Martin 2004). As technology improves and additional sensors are added to tags, the potential utility of
telemetry data has continued to increase. Among the limiting factors in this progression have been tag and battery size, and the ability to safely and effectively attach
transmitters to the dorsal fins of small cetaceans for sufficient time to collect meaningful data. Until recently, electronic tags were so large that they required multiple
pins to be secured to the dorsal fin (e.g., Mate et al. 1995, Klatsky et al. 2007).
Migration of the attachment pin through the fin has led to fin damage and premature
loss of transmitters before the batteries were exhausted (Irvine et al. 1982, Scott et al.
1990, Balmer et al. 2010).
A series of workshops have convened to examine the issue of electronic tag attachment (ONR 1992, 2009; Wells 2005). All have recommended systematic studies of
factors influencing tag attachment success, and an assessment of tag designs, including laboratory and field testing. To date, in the absence of large scale systematic studies, researchers have worked independently with tag manufacturers to modify features
believed to affect attachment, including tag size, shape, and configuration; number of
attachment pins; pin size; and construction of tags. Some ad hoc opportunistic field
tests have been possible under circumstances where tagged dolphins could be safely
captured and handled, and were likely to be observed repeatedly postrelease or where
tagged dolphins were recaptured and evaluated (Irvine et al. 1982; Mate et al. 1995;
Read et al. 1997; Scott et al. 2005; Balmer et al. 2008, 2013; Scott and Chivers
2009). In other cases, when tagged individuals were not able to be directly observed,
animal and tag condition were inferred from transmission features (Read and Westgate 1997; Westgate and Read 1998; Wells et al. 1999, 2008, 2009; Scott et al.
2001; Balmer et al. 2010). While these efforts have been informative, they have all
been done on an opportunistic basis, usually involving small sample sizes. A larger
and more systematic approach is necessary to comprehensively develop safe and effective tag and attachment designs.
Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) telemetry studies have been ongoing since
1970 (Irvine and Wells 1972). The results of these studies have suggested that optimal tag design is a compromise between minimizing the risk of injury to the animal,
due to factors such as drag, mass, and thermoregulatory effects, while maximizing
signal strength, range, and longevity of deployment (Scott et al. 1990, 2005), with
the overriding consideration focusing on the well-being of the animal and not disrupting natural behavior. Irvine et al. (1982) documented some of the first dorsal fin
radio tag attachment experiments on bottlenose dolphins in Sarasota Bay, Florida,
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using high frequency (HF) radio transmitters housed in one or two large tubes
attached to a heavy fiberglass saddle that wrapped around the dorsal fin (Fig. 1A).
The HF transmitters offered longer transmission distances, but at a cost of large tag
size. Although successful in determining short-term movements of dolphins, many
of these tags caused long-term dorsal fin damage (Gaskin et al. 1975, Irvine et al.
1982).
In 1993, Wells (RSW, unpublished data) developed a “roto-radio” tag system;
newly available, small (14 g), very high frequency (VHF) radio transmitters were
attached to the dorsal fin, via a cattle ear or roto tag (Wells 2009), which could be
clipped through its trailing edge (Fig. 1B). This tag system was tested on bottlenose
dolphins in Sarasota Bay and at a field site in Beaufort, North Carolina, with encouraging results (e.g., Waples 1995, Read et al. 1996). The most recent iteration, the
bullet radio tag (Trac Pac, Ft. Walton Beach, FL), encloses a 16 g VHF radio transmitter (MM130, Backmount transmitter, Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc., Isanti,
MN), with an estimated battery life of 74 d, in a modified orthopedic plastic casing.
These tags are attached to the dorsal fin using a single hole and a 1/4″ acetal (acetal
homopolymer; Delrin, DuPont Wilmington, DE) pin, with nonstainless steel (corrodible) hex nuts and stainless steel washers on each side of the dorsal fin (Fig. 1C).
More than 100 single-pin VHF radio transmitters and their improved successors
have been deployed since 1992 for various research projects and postrelease monitoring of rehabilitated cetaceans (e.g., Wells et al. 1998, in press; Owen 2003; Balmer
et al. 2008, 2013). The general tag design features of the single-pin attachment positioned along the trailing edge of the dorsal fin were based upon the following
assumptions:
(1) Minimal blood vessel and dorsal fin damage if tag migration occurred.
(2) Hydrodynamically more favorable as opposed to tags attached along the side
or front of the dorsal fin.
(3) Ease of attachment (i.e., no complex templates for drilling holes into dorsal
fin).
(4) Thermal considerations (i.e., tag does not cover large surface area of dorsal fin).
The small size of these tags minimized drag, fin damage, and thermoregulation
effects, while the short reception ranges (<8 km) and tag duration (<3 mo) were
determined to be acceptable tradeoffs for the inshore tracking studies being conducted.
Although VHF radio telemetry has proven successful at determining movement
patterns of tagged individuals (e.g., Irvine et al. 1982, Balmer et al. 2008), the technique can be expensive, labor intensive, limited by weather and sea state, and it offers
only limited geographic coverage (reviewed in Balmer et al., in press). Satellitelinked radio telemetry provides location data and other behavioral information on
tagged animals via a satellite-based data collection system, which far exceeds the
capabilities of VHF radio tracking (Cooke et al. 2004). Satellite-linked transmissions
are detected and analyzed through the Argos Data Collection and Location System
(Argos DCLS), which consists of a series of satellites orbiting the earth. If two or more
transmissions are received by a satellite during a single orbit, then a location is determined from Doppler shift of repeated transmissions (reviewed in Eckert and Stewart
2001). Location quality is dependent on the number of transmissions during a satellite pass, time between signals, position of the satellite tag on the animal, and stability of the transmitter oscillator (Westgate et al. 1999). The highest location quality
data (Class 3) have greater than five transmission uplinks received in one satellite
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Figure 1. Examples of single-pin transmitter attachment designs: (A) HF radio transmitter
housed in tube/saddle (Irvine et al. 1982); (B) VHF roto-radio tag (1993); (C) VHF bullet
radio tag (upper) and single-pin satellite-linked tag (SirTrack, Kiwisat 202 Cetacean Fin Tag
model K2F161) (lower) with 1/4″ acetal pin and nonstainless steel (corrodible) 1/4″ 9 20 hex
nuts (2009); and (D) VHF bullet radio tag (upper) and single-pin satellite linked tag (Wildlife
Computers, SPOT-100, Single Point Finmount satellite-linked transmitter) (lower) with
5/16″ acetal pin and zinc-plated steel, 10-14 9 3/8″ pan head thread-cutting screws (2011).
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pass, and a position accuracy of approximately 150 m (reviewed in Balmer et al.
2010). However, problems related to transmitter size, location on the dorsal fin, and
the number of attachment pins have, in some cases, shortened the predicted attachment duration and caused damage to the dorsal fins (Scott et al. 1990, Read et al.
1997, Balmer et al. 2010). These failures motivated the development of a smaller
satellite-linked transmitter with an attachment design comparable to that of the
single-pin bullet radio tag, with the goals of minimizing negative impacts to the
dorsal fin while maximizing transmitter longevity.
Recently, a satellite-linked transmitter that was of a suitable size to be attached
via a single-pin has been developed. Working with dolphin researchers during the
summer of 2009, SirTrack (Havelock North, New Zealand) manufactured a prototype, 37 g, location-only, satellite-linked transmitter (PTT) that was designed to be
attached to the trailing edge of the dorsal fin using a single acetal pin (1/4″), held
by nonstainless steel (corrodible) 1/4″ 9 20 hex nuts and stainless steel washers
(Kiwisat 202 Cetacean Fin Tag model K2F161) (Fig. 1C). During a bottlenose dolphin health assessment project in Georgia, three of these transmitters were deployed
and monitored for more than three months to assess animal and tag condition
(Balmer et al. 2011a). The results from this study suggested that this new singlepin attachment design was a significant improvement over previous multi-pin
designs, with location data comparable to previous studies and minimal dorsal fin
damage. However, all three of these satellite-linked tags had different modes of failure: acetal pin or corrodible nut, pin migration, and battery failure. Additional
research, and a larger sample size, is necessary to provide a quantitative analysis of
factors influencing tag retention and transmission duration based upon laboratory
testing and field studies.
The goals of this study were to identify an optimal single-pin tag design and
attachment location on dolphin dorsal fins. This involved an evaluation of previous
deployments of single-pin tags, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations,
and then field deployment and monitoring of the modified satellite-linked tags. Data
on bullet VHF radio tag performance from four prior bottlenose dolphin health
assessments in the southeastern U.S. were used to identify factors that influence tag
retention, transmission duration, and effects on the tagged individual. Hydrodynamic
drag tests were performed on a recent single-pin satellite-linked tag design (Balmer
et al. 2011a) and CFD studies were used to measure the drag on a variety of tag
designs placed at multiple positions along the trailing edge of the dorsal fin. Prototype, satellite-linked transmitters, based upon the CFD models, were deployed and
subsequently monitored for the life of the tags on bottlenose dolphins in Barataria
Bay, Louisiana.

Methods
Single-pin Tag Review
To identify differences in tag design and attachment success, telemetry data were
reviewed from 77 bullet VHF radio tags deployed during bottlenose dolphin health
assessments in St. Joseph Bay, Florida (2005 and 2006) (Balmer et al. 2008), southern Georgia (2009) (Balmer et al. 2011a, b, 2013, in press), and Barataria Bay, Louisiana (2011). The following factors were examined to assess tag retention,
transmission duration, and dorsal fin condition from the bullet VHF radio tags.
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Minimum number of days tag transmitted—The total number of days from tag attachment until the last day the animal was sighted with a transmitting tag (the tag may
have continued to transmit after this last sighting).
Distance from trailing edge to attachment hole—Shortest measurement from the
middle of the attachment hole to the trailing edge of the dorsal fin (mm).
Tag location on dorsal fin—Vertical location of tag attachment along the trailing
edge of the dorsal fin: (1) High, upper third of trailing edge; (2) Middle, middle third
of trailing edge; (3) Low, lower third of trailing edge.
Type of attachment—Attachment used to secure tag to dorsal fin; 1/4″ 9 20
hex nuts with 1/4″ acetal pin, or 10-14 9 3/8″ pan head thread-cutting screws with
5/16″ acetal pin.
Biogrowth—Amount of fouling that developed on the tag during follow-up
monitoring within the estimated battery life of the tag: (1) Heavy, biogrowth covering >75% of tag; (2) Moderate, biogrowth covering 25%–75% of tag; (3) Slight,
biogrowth covering <25% of tag; (4) Unknown, animal not resighted with tag.
Mode of tag failure—Hypothesized reason for the tag no longer transmitting: (1)
Battery, tag was sighted, intact on dolphin, no longer transmitting, and battery voltage was <3.00V and/or the cumulative number of transmissions were >40,000; (2)
Acetal pin/corrodible nut, dolphin was sighted without tag prior to end of estimated
battery life and a hole was observed at the attachment location; (3) Migration, dolphin
was sighted without tag prior to the end of estimated battery life and a notch was
observed extending from the attachment location to the trailing edge of the dorsal
fin; (4) Unknown, animal was not resighted within the estimated battery life with the
tag attached and no longer transmitting, or without tag.
Condition of dorsal fin posttag loss—Damage caused by the tag attachment: (1) Hole,
well-healed hole at the attachment location; (2) Notch, well-healed notch from the
attachment location to the trailing edge of the dorsal fin; (3) Unknown, dolphin was
not resighted without its tag.
Analyses of variance (ANOVA) tests were performed to assess which factors influenced tag transmission (tag location on dorsal fin, biogrowth, and type of attachment), with the minimum number of days each tag transmitted as the response
variable. Additional ANOVAs were performed to determine if distance from the
trailing edge of the dorsal fin to the attachment hole was correlated with the mode of
tag failure and condition of dorsal fin posttag loss. When the F-statistic was significant (P < 0.05 or a = 0.05), pairwise comparisons were made using Tukey’s Honestly
Significant Difference (HSD) test.
Computational Fluid Dynamics
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) studies of distance from trailing edge to
attachment hole, antenna position on the tag, and attachment location on the dorsal
fin were conducted using SolidWorks Flow Simulation 2012 (SolidWorks 2012) on
an 8-core, 32 GB RAM workstation. The goal of these simulations was to identify
tag configurations and attachments that reduce the hydrodynamic drag. A computational domain containing an idealized dorsal fin was used for all CFD studies. A grid
convergence study was performed with mesh densities ranging from 632,000 to
3,070,000 finite volume cells. This study determined that a mesh with an approximate density of 632,000 cells gave a reasonable combination of solution accuracy and
computation time. Therefore, this mesh density was used for all of the CFD studies
with the exception of the tag location study, where approximately 1,658,000 finite
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volume cells were used. This allowed a single local mesh refinement region for all of
the tag location configurations.
The inflow and outflow boundary conditions on the computational domain consisted, respectively, of uniform velocity and fixed static pressure. No-slip (viscous)
boundary conditions were used on the dorsal fin and tag surfaces while free-slip
(inviscid) boundary conditions were used on the top, bottom, and side walls of the
computational domain. The k-e Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes turbulence model
simulations were run in parallel using all eight cores of the workstation with a mean
computing time for each simulation of approximately 180 min (Weber et al. 2011).
All of the CFD simulations considered in this work used a free stream flow speed of
2.058 m/s (4.0 kn).
Prototype Single-pin Satellite-linked Tag Assessment
In August 2011, a health assessment of bottlenose dolphins was conducted in Barataria Bay, Louisiana, as part of the Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA)
conducted by NOAA, other federal and state Trustees, and their partners in response
to the 2010 Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill. Dolphins were captured, examined, tagged,
and released using practices similar to those established for health assessments of bottlenose dolphins in Sarasota Bay, Florida (Wells et al. 2004). Twenty-five dolphins
were tagged with a 54 g, location-only, SPOT-100, Single Point Finmount satellitelinked transmitter (Wildlife Computers, Redmond, WA), the design of which was
based upon the findings from the CFD models for reducing drag (Fig. 1D).
Based upon the attachment location results from previous studies and the CFD
modeling, the satellite-linked tag was placed along the lower third of the trailing
edge, and the center of the hole in the attachment wing was marked with a permanent marker at a distance of approximately 38 mm from the trailing edge. Wearing
surgical gloves, the researcher attaching the tag cleaned the attachment site with a
Dermachlor (Chlorhexidine 2%) (Butler Schein Animal Health, Inc., Dublin, OH)
scrub followed by methanol. Using a Miltex N-Tralig intraligamentary syringe (Integra LifeSciences Corporation, Plainsboro, NJ), 1–2 ml of lidocaine hydrochloride and
epinephrine (1:100,000) (Cook-Waite, Carestream Health, Inc., Cambridge, Ontario,
Canada) was injected directly into the center of the attachment location mark on the
dorsal fin, with three injections of the same volume surrounding this site as well. A
sterilized stainless steel 5/16″ coring tool was centered over the attachment location
mark, and pushed by hand through the fin into a rubber sanding block held against
the fin on the other side. The core was saved for genetic analyses in a vial of DMSO
stored at room temperature. An acetal pin of appropriate length (approximately 20
mm), soaked in Dermacholor prior to attachment, was inserted through the hole in
the dorsal fin. The wings of the tag were placed over the holes in the pins, and two
zinc-plated steel, 10-14 9 3/8″ pan head thread-cutting screws with two 1/4″ stainless steel, small flat washers were attached by hand-tightening with screw drivers, to
the point where approximately 1 mm of space remained between each wing and the
fin. The tag was tested for function, photos were taken of the attachments and dorsal
fin, and the animal was ready for release.
The satellite-linked tags were programmed to optimize battery life and access to
satellites. They were set to transmit during two four-hour windows each day (0200–
0559 and 0800–1159 CST), based on ARGOS satellite pass prediction values, looking for satellites with >20º elevation for at least 3 min. The tags were programmed
to transmit up to 250 times each day, yielding a theoretical maximum of up to 240
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tracking days based upon battery life. Of the 25 dolphins tagged with satellite-linked
transmitters, 21 also received a bullet VHF radio tag (Fig. 1C) attached to the upper
third of their fin for small-vessel based, direct radio-tracking and visual follow-up of
animal and tag condition. Five additional dolphins received only a bullet radio tag
attached at the same position as the satellite-linked tags. Follow-up monitoring of
animal and tag condition, and additional photo-identification surveys were conducted
by the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, the Chicago Zoological Society, and NOAA.
To assess satellite-linked tag condition, the same factors were used as those for the
bullet VHF radio tags, excluding distance from trailing edge to attachment hole, tag
location on the dorsal fin, pin diameter, and type of attachment, which were the same
across all satellite-linked tag attachments: 38.6 mm, low, 5/16″, and 10-14 9 3/8″
pan head thread-cutting screws, respectively. Satellite-linked tags can be monitored
remotely for the duration of the tag’s life, thus, the number of days from attachment
to final transmission was calculated as opposed to the minimum number of days
the tag transmitted from the direct radio tracking. ANOVAs were performed to
investigate the relationships between the number of days from attachment to final
transmission (response variable), modes of tag failure, tag transmission rates, and
biogrowth.

Results
Single-pin Tag Review
The mean number of days that the single-pin radio tags (n = 77) transmitted
during the four projects investigated in this study was 49 (95% CI: 42–56 d). Radio
tags attached along the lower third of the dorsal fin had a significantly higher
number of transmission days (56  12 d; mean  95% CI) than tags attached along
the upper third of the dorsal fin (38  7 d) (P = 0.0305) (Fig. 2A). The number of
transmission days was significantly higher for tags with 1/4″ 9 20 hex nuts and 1/4″
pins (57  9 d) than 10-14 9 3/8″ pan head thread-cutting screws with 5/16″ pins
(39  6 d) (P = 0.0019) (Fig. 2B). Radio tags with heavy biogrowth transmitted
significantly longer (76  21 d) than tags with slight biogrowth (45  7 d) (P =
0.0050) (Fig. 2C).
The distance from trailing edge to attachment hole was significantly correlated
with mode of tag failure (P = 0.0293) and condition of dorsal fin posttag loss
(P = 0.0006) (Fig. 3). Radio tags that were attached deeper into the dorsal fin failed
predominantly due to battery life and left a hole in the fin, while tags attached closer
to the trailing edge tended to fail by migration and left a notch.
Computational Fluid Dynamics
The first CFD study examined distance from trailing edge to attachment hole,
defined as the distance between the junction of the left and right tabs and the
centerline of the attachment fastener hole (Fig. 4A). Three distances were considered: 25 mm, 35 mm, and 38.6 mm. The greatest difference in hydrodynamic
drag was found to be 1.2%. Therefore, distance from trailing edge to attachment
hole was considered an insignificant driver of overall drag. Based on the team’s
previous experience with single-pin tracking tags, the 38.6 mm distance was
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Figure 2. Minimum number of days bullet radio tags transmitted (mean  95% CI)
grouped by (A) tag location on the dorsal fin, (B) type of attachment, and (C) biogrowth.
Note: Statistical differences were determined utilizing one-way ANOVAs. When the F-statistic
was significant, pairwise comparisons were made using Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test. Points that share the same letter are not significantly different from each
other.
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selected to increase the distance between the dorsal fin trailing edge and the
attachment acetal pin, as well as to increase the dorsal fin thickness at the point
of attachment.

Figure 3. Tag attachment distance (mm) from trailing edge to attachment hole (mean 
95% CI) grouped by (A) mode of tag failure and (B) condition of dorsal fin posttag loss.
Note: Statistical differences were determined utilizing one-way ANOVAs. When the F-statistic
was significant, pairwise comparisons were made using Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test. Points that share the same letter are not significantly different from each
other.
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The influence of antenna mounting position on the hydrodynamic drag was
examined at three positions: fore, mid, and aft (Fig. 4B). The mid and aft antenna
mounting position, when compared to the forward antenna mounting
position, resulted in drag increases of 6% and 15%, respectively. Therefore, the
forward antenna mounting location was selected for the new satellite-linked tag
design.
The hydrodynamic drag effect of the location of the satellite tag on the dorsal fin
was another design variable examined. A reference vertical position, which was the
perpendicular distance from the attachment screw center to a horizontal line at the
level of the cranial insertion of the dorsal fin, was specified. Then, the vertical distance
between this point and the satellite tag mounting pin centerline was varied from 50
to 200 mm with increments of 25 mm (Fig. 5). All of the CFD simulations were
conducted with a 2.058 m/s (4.0 kn) free-stream flow speed. The 04 position (100
mm from the anterior insertion of the dorsal fin) incurred the least hydrodynamic
drag. The 09 position had the greatest amount of drag relative to the 04 position
(120%).
Prototype Single-pin Satellite-linked Tag Assessment
The mean number of days from attachment to final transmission for the 25
satellite-linked tags was 163 (95% CI: 141–185 d). Of the 25 tagged individuals,
84% (n = 21) had a hole posttag loss, 4% (n = 1) had a notch, and 12% (n = 3) were
unknown. The mode of satellite-linked tag failure was significantly correlated with
the number of days a tag transmitted (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 6A). The single tag that
migrated out of the fin transmitted for the lowest number of days (54). The tags that
detached by the corroding of the pin transmitted for 145  20 d (mean  95% CI),
while the tags that suffered battery failure transmitted for 211  27 d. There was no
relationship between biogrowth and the number of days from attachment to final
transmission (P = 0.1342) (Fig. 6B).

Figure 4. Illustrations of tag configurations during computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
studies of (A) tab length and (B) antenna position. For the tab length study, attachment tab
length (distance from the internal junction of the left and right tabs to the attachment screw
center) was tested for lengths of 25.0 mm, 35.0 mm, and 38.5 mm. No significant difference
in drag was found. The antenna position study used fore, mid, and aft antenna locations. The
mid and aft locations gave increases in drag over the fore location of 6.0% and 15%, respectively.
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Figure 5. Illustrations of tag placement during computational fluid dynamics (CFD) studies. The vertical perpendicular distance from the attachment screw center to a horizontal line
at the level of the cranial insertion of the dorsal fin is shown for each location. The 04 position
(upper right image) incurred the least drag. Position 09 had the greatest drag with an increase
of 120% over position 04.

Discussion
This study presents quantitative data that provides insight into the design,
attachment, and performance of single-pin VHF and satellite-linked tags, with the
goal of an appropriate balance between minimizing impacts to the tagged individual, and maximizing tag transmissions. VHF radio tags attached along the lower
third of the dorsal fin and approximately 33 mm from the trailing edge resulted in
higher transmission durations and lower impacts to the dorsal fin, resulting in a
fully healed hole rather than a notch from tag migration (Fig. 2, 3). These results
were supported by those of the Barataria Bay satellite-linked telemetry study,
in which all tags were attached along the lower third of the dorsal fin, at an
attachment distance of 38.6 mm from the trailing edge. Of the 22 satellite-linked
tags for which the mode of tag failure could be identified, only one tag migrated
through the dorsal fin, and the mean tag transmission duration was 163  22 d
(mean  95% CI) (Fig. 6). These tag transmission durations exceeded those of previous small cetacean studies in which multi-pin, time-depth recording satellitelinked tags (n = 10, 28  17 d; mean  SD) (Klatsky et al. 2007; Wells et al.
2008, 2009; Balmer et al. 2010), and the single-pin, location-only, satellite-linked
tags deployed along the Georgia coast (n = 3, 61  9 d; mean  SD) (Balmer et al.
2011a) were used.
As part of the redesign process, the hypothesis was tested that increasing the
diameter of the attachment pin from 1/4″ to 5/16″ would spread the shearing force of
the pin across more fin tissue, and reduce the possibility of the pin migrating through
the fin. In addition, it was hypothesized that using pan head thread-cutting screws
over hex nuts would reduce drag at the attachment location. However, the radio tags
attached with 1/4″ 9 20 hex nuts and 1/4″ pins transmitted significantly longer than
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Figure 6. Number of days from satellite-linked tag attachment to final transmission
grouped by (A) mode of tag failure and (B) biogrowth.
Note: Statistical differences were determined utilizing one-way ANOVAs. When the F-statistic
was significant, pairwise comparisons were made using Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test. Points that share the same letter are not significantly different from each
other.

those with 10-14 9 3/8″ pan-head thread-cutting screws and 5/16″ pins (Fig. 2B).
The tag attachment location (high, middle, and low) was likely an additional factor
that contributed to the differences observed in pin diameter and type of attachment.
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Hex nuts with 1/4″ pins were used to attach radio tags at all three attachment
locations in St. Joseph Bay and southern Georgia. However, all of the radio tags in
Barataria Bay were attached using pan head thread-cutting screws and 5/16″ pins and
the majority (21 of 26) were attached along the upper third of the fin, to permit follow-up radio tracking of dolphins also tagged with a satellite-linked transmitter.
Based upon the results of the CFD simulations (Fig. 5) and radio tagging data
(Fig. 2A), tags attached along the lower third of the fin had a higher number of days
transmitting. Thus, determining the roles that pin diameter and type of attachment
play in tag longevity requires further study.
Biogrowth was also hypothesized to contribute to tag transmission duration. Biogrowth could cover tag sensors or create additional drag on the dorsal fin, increasing
the likelihood of tag failure. In addition, hard-bodied organisms, such as barnacles,
which grow on the tag, may cause wounds along the peduncle or dorsal fin, creating
sites for infection. However, radio tags that transmitted longer also experienced more
biogrowth than those with shorter transmission durations (Fig. 2C), and there was
no relationship between tag transmission durations and biogrowth for the satellitelinked tags (Fig. 6B). Although this study did not identify biogrowth as a significant
factor influencing transmission duration, as attachment durations continue to increase
thereby allowing for denser biogrowth, future research would be useful to investigate
anti-fouling coatings that are, most critically, safe for the animal and successful in
reducing or eliminating tag biogrowth.
This study identified an effective satellite-linked tag attachment type and dorsal
fin location for bottlenose dolphins; 10-14 9 3/8″ pan head thread-cutting screws
and 5/16″ pins attached along the lower-third of the dorsal fin at a distance of 38.6
mm. Although numerous studies have investigated the function (e.g., Fish and Rohr
1999; Meagher et al. 2002, 2008; Westgate et al. 2007; Barbieri et al. 2010) and
anatomy (e.g., Scholander and Schevill 1955, Wainwright et al. 1982, Pabst et al.
1999) of the dorsal fin, quantitative data on dorsal fin morphology is scarce. Mechanical tests, similar to investigating epidermal effects of entangling lines on humpback
(Megaptera novaeangliae) and North Atlantic right (Eubalaena glacialis) whales (Winn
et al. 2008), would be useful in identifying effects associated with different sized
attachments on the dorsal fins of different small cetacean species and age classes.
Morphological analyses of small cetacean dorsal fins utilizing a macroscopic polarized
light imaging system (Hamilton et al. 2004, Harper et al. 2008) to illuminate collagen fibers would provide a quantitative analysis of fiber orientation, size, and density,
which could be used to identify an optimal tag attachment location.
The single-pin satellite-linked tags deployed in this study provided location-only
data for bottlenose dolphins in and around Barataria Bay, Louisiana. Location-only
tags are useful for identifying ranging patterns of coastal and estuarine cetacean species; however, time-depth recorders can provide additional insight into animal behavior (e.g., Klatsky et al. 2007, Wells et al. 2009). Development of a single-pin,
satellite-linked, time-depth recorder (TDR) tag with a design similar to that of the
location-only tag used in this study would enable researchers to use a versatile tag to
address a broad spectrum of research goals. In addition, visual observations of a
tagged individual are crucial to assessing animal and tag condition. Development of a
single tag that has both satellite-linked and VHF radio transmitters or a satellitelinked transmitter that can be efficiently tracked using a PTT locator would permit
researchers to perform follow-up monitoring of animal and tag condition without the
attachment of two separate tags to the dorsal fin.
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Summary
VHF radio and satellite-linked telemetry have greatly enhanced our understanding
of biological processes through unrestrained monitoring of individual animals
(reviewed in Cooke et al. 2004). However, detrimental effects associated with tag
attachment must be of foremost concern and every effort to minimize negative
impacts on the tagged individual should be undertaken (reviewed in Wilson and
McMahon 2006). Reviews of cetacean telemetry studies conducted through the late
20th century (e.g., Scott et al. 1990, Read et al. 1997, Mate et al. 2007) have
described a reduction in the size and cost of transmitters and an increase in the number of cetacean studies utilizing telemetry methods. The most recent generation of
satellite-linked tags is now small enough to effectively attach a single-pin design,
which minimizes the risk of injury to the tagged individual and offers a broader
geographic range and improved transmission duration.
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